
nor denied. but the outcome hould be known when the 
annual meeting of .A.Y.R.A . take place in Augu t thi 
year. 

Selwyn T ucker, elected unanimously as President, is now 
in the chair of T .S.A . and a popular vote went to Jim 
H orn as V ice. The position of honorary secretary i once 
agai n in the capable hand of Bud Ol ive. 

The new commi ttee members are Paddy Peel -Pearce of 
E.R.Y .C., Jack K ay of Florida and Ken D alglish from 
Pretoria. 

Ari ing from the meeting. i the affi l iation of a new club, 
the Southern Cross with headquarters at Wemmer Pan, 
and news that a new cl ub i to be formed at Benoni. 

en 
<D 
en ...... 

There was a Jong discussion on the election of classe 
for the popular interclub event, which ended in favour of 

a; the F .D .. prog and Finn cla e . Boat may once again 
§ be borrowed by clubs. and this even t should prove succe -

fu l, providing the F.D . owner are as helpful wi th pro
vid ing boat . as wa done by the 505 kipper at Ea t Rand. 

::c ,_ 
::> 
0 
V> 

Thi wi ll be held at E.R .Y . . on February 7 and . 
The T ransvaa l Jun ior Championshi p . for skippers of 18 

yea rs and younger, i to be held at V .L.C. on Februa ry 
24 and 25. A t the last event Dabchick were chosen and. 
alt hough Tempos were considered, the juniors th i time 
will have to sai l in Sprog . 

T he general programme for the usual regattas next 
ea on wa approved. It was interesting to note that the 
outhern Cross Club at Wemmer Pan will have their fir t 

official regatta on November 29 and 30. A pecial Finn 
cha llenge i al o to be held at Rietvlei on August 2, 3, 9 
and 10. 

Of interest is the Wi tbank Regatta , to be held from 
D ecember 13 to 16, which will end with a tough nine
hour endurance race. 

The E.R.Y.C. wi ll . for the fir t time, have an officia l 

DON ORD, mainstay of dinghy sailing in the Transvaal and one of 
the men responsible for the success of the Voortrekker North 
Atlantic venture last year, who has stood down from the TSA 
administration " to devote more time to active sailing". All eyes 
are on his future moves-and those of Dave Stuart. . .. 

A l l-cla s Cham pion hip on A ugust 30 and September I. 
This wi ll be in addi tion to their usual in form al New Year 
Regatta. 

Venue for the Transvaa l Champion hips on October 
10- 12 are : 

G .P. 14 and O.K. D inghy at Ea t Rand, Enterprise at 
Florida, Tempos and Fi reba lls at Murray Park. SOS and 
pcarhcad at L.D .Y .C. ; Finns and F.D .s at Aeolian . 

Sprog at Rietvlei and Sharpies at T.Y.C. The invi tation to 
Andys at Rietvlei wa refu ed by Ken D algJish. who con
ider this class unsafe. unti l amendments have been made 

regarding their buoyancy. 
T he beauti ful Portugue e Trophy, in the form of an old 

sailing hip, was presen ted to the Pretoria Sailing lub. 
This fl oa ting trophy is for the club and it member show
ing the most progre duri ng the ai ling eason. 

RAUDASCHL ON THE HIGHVELD 
1. Hubert Raudaschl with Heinz Horstbrink (M.P.Y.C.l and Jim Horn. 
2. Nick Korver (M.P.Y.C.), Archie Park·Ross (V.L.C.) and Alan Foden 

(£.S.C.l. 
~ 3. Phil P. Pearce, Lyn Russel , Paddy P. Pearce and Brian Ru ssel 

from East Rand. 
4. Al Leenstra, with Val and Mike Thomas of V.L.C. 
5. Raudaschl discussing sai ls wi th Warwick Stevens. 
6. Jack Ligeti holding the tape in measuring the rake of the mast 

••••••••• which is, according to Raudasch l, ideally 6,800 mm. 
• Photos: Jo Cre we-Brown 
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,..rHE Olympic silver medallist, Hubert Raudaschl from Austria, was 
welcomed in the typical friendly Highveld tradition. The 

T.P.S.A. arranged a lecture at the Victoria Lake Club for yachts· 
men of all classes, which was well attended and members crowded 
into the lounge. 

Famous Raudaschl needed li ttle introducti on from Commodore Jim 
Horn, and in no time, all were involved in a lively and interesting 
discussion. It immediate ly became apparent that ex pe rts on yacht 
ing can disagree on points of sailing, and after attending talks bY•••••••• 

• ................................................................................................ 

Paul Elvstriim, Willie Kuhweide a~d others, it may just become 
a little confusi ng for the average d1.nghy man... . 

Raudaschl for instance , contradicts Elvstrom and Kuhwe1de on 
the use of 'centreboard when jibing on a leeward mark. He feels 
that even in a heavy blow, the board should be almost all t~e way 
down. Jt is good to have a fair amount ~f w~ather helm, sails can 
be set to a standard pattern in al~ airs ri~ht up to the black 
band (referring to his own latest-designed sail). The boom can be 
sheeted to just inside the gunwhale about 10 mm o~ the .d.eck. . 

These are but a few points that other masters m sailing will 
not agree with. . . . . 

Raudaschl also supported his views the following day by rig
ging one of his later Finn sails on a Bruder mast. Here he stated 
a definite formula for the rake of such a mast. Regardless of the 
flexibility, it should measure 6,800 mm from the bo!tom of the top 
black band to the top edge of the transom. Once this measurement 
is right and the sail is set to the top mast band, and hauled .out 
to the boom band, the Cunningham cringl~s ar~ set o~ly 1ust 
enough to show a smooth surface on the sail. It 1s .also interes!· 
ing to note that his sails are cut to one pattern which should fit 
all Bruder masts , regardless of the bend. Some sma.11 folds may 
show at the outhaul and perhaps at the top of the main , but these 
are of no importance. . 

The use of a wedge is still very i mp~rt~nt and its use sh~~ld be 
incorporated with the later-developed kicking strap. The pos1t1on of 
the wedge , however, was the only factor on which he could not 
be specific. . 

The Bruder-Raudaschl combination , however, was discussed to 
such lengths that little was said to b~nefit !~e other classes-but 
he is, after all mainly an expert m F1.nn s.a1ll~g. . 

While these points of sails and their trimming were still fre~h 
in my mind, I telephoned Bruce McCurr~ch in Durban, who 1s 
well acquainted with the Raudaschl theories. Bruce, by the way, 
is regarded by Raudaschl as one of the world's top Finn skippers 
in a heavy blow. 

Since the Elvstriim sails cut for the Bruder masts are also 
winners and are popular on th~ .Highveld, B.ruce's views are also 
of interest. He was quite def1mte that sails should be . cut to 
mast flexibility. He regards the black bands only as a limit mark 
and in light conditions the sail shoul~ not be stretched .to . these 
limits, but rather the feel and good 1udgment of shape is impor-
tant. . f th Bruce made a good point regarding the disagreement. o . e 
experts. By putting their useful hints into force, b~ e~~erimenting 
and through plenty of practice , one develops an ind1v1dual tech
nique and feel of a boat. 

Raudaschl was full of praise of our locally-manuf.actured h_ulls, 
but sti ll considered the American Newport tops m glass-fibre, 
although he personally favours an all-wood constructed .Finn. He 
was doubtful, however, about the aluminium and plastic masts 
which are still in an experimental stage. 

Before his departu re he emphasised the necessity for yo~ng 
South African skippers to sail their boats in ~urope a n Champi on
ships, which was also a strong recommendati on made by Roly 
Tasker, when he was here. 

RHODESIAN JUNIOR SCHOOL 

HO T club to the 1969 Rhode ian Junior ailing School 
and 180 junior ailors was . Mazoe "ailing lub. ~ho e 
facilities include a hall. swimming pool , fully equipped 

club house with electricity. . . 
The week of tuition i conducted b the Opt1m1st Cl'.ls 

Racing Association. u~der the au pices of the Yachtin.g 
s ociation of Rhodesia. The average co t per entry 1s 

[ J 10 . aimed at covering exp::nses uch .as petrol for 
tutor and re cue boat , firewood. regatta pnze . toilet rc
qui ite . etc. Twenty-eight of the country' leading helm -
men gave their time on a voluntary ba 1 . . 

The fir t two day of the week are for the Optom1 t 
Kyle A cgai hampion hip (age lif!Jit 17_ .year). There 
were S7 start ers for thi s. No half-pint ail ing for the e 
mall raft; Olympic type cour -es are set. but .in pitc of 

extremely tiring condition . no helm man retired . The e 
ai lor have a great incentive this ea on. a for the third 

time in it hort life-history. a team i to be elected. to 
ail for Rhodesia in Europe next year. Previous Rhode 1an 

(Continued on page 40) 
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CLOSING CRUISE FROLICS 
Crew member of an F.D. being driven up 
tumble as the boat heels right over. 
A Dabchick steps off while s.aluting the 
madly after his rapidly-departing boat. 

----

the mast-and taking a 

Commodore- and swims 
Photos: Jo Crewe-Brown 
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(Continued from page 39) 

Junior Teams have come fourth in Au tria ( 1967) and fifth 
in France ( 1968). In the e lntcrnati nal event there are 
over 100 Optimi t on the starting line. 

For the actual Junior Sailing chool. any child of chool 
age (in a class boat) is e ligible to enter. roups arc care
fully graded experience-wise. and exercise s tart with ur
vival swimming test~ . capsizes. and rescue. sailing back.
ward . and move on to the finer points of racing ta tie ' . 

Long lines of buoys provide .. bending' ' our es into and 
off the wind . giving every known ease of pr te t ! 

D avid But ler leads the team of " enior·· tutor . while 
the Optimists are guided by the top names of the Finn 
fleet. Severa l South African he lmsmen were invited to 
attend a. guest tu tors thi year. bu t the event ela hed with 
rhe Fi nn event in ou th A frica. There is no age limit 
ei ther way : the younge t sailor thi year wa 61-ycar-old 
Ma thew Grey from Kariba. who won a place in the Be
ginner Group of O ptimi t . In this group, D r . "Ev" Cock.. 
start teaching racing tac tics wi th a few pram -size boats. 
complete wi th sai ls, set on old pram wheel . rie of 
"luffing ..... wa te r. plea e" ! are loud and fully understood 
by the e miniatu re helmsmen . 

Passi ng o ut of the Beginners. sailors become Newt 
very adventurou you ngs ter of an average age of eight 
years. who u ually ai l a complete leg of the senior course; 
they are capable .. hike rs··. and once they can handle po -
ible pra te t . shor ten cou r e. etc .. without help. they join 

the big fl eet for raci ng. 
Tu tors. however, have mall groups of ''Tadpo le .. (old 

enough. but not experienced enough for full nautical talk). 
and vario u other sub-groupings. 

Te ts get stiffer every year. number increase every year. 
and every yea r. more cl ub and nationa l events see fina l 
placing fo ught for by ex- ai ling School children . Hugo 
A h ton wa third in the Natal Enterprise championship~ 
this year ( 16 year old) and Roger Paterson , having learnt 
in an Oprimi t has won the outh African Fireball event 
three time in a row. Roge r is now 18. 

vening at the Sai ling chool are pent round the camp 
fire. dancing. films (mos tl y about boats). lide talk from 
all over the world. o r talented sailor produce mu ie. or 
even conjuring entertainment. There i T.V. for tho e who 
come from the more remote areas. However. very little 
prompting i needed for 9.30 p.m ... camp light out! .. 

Papers on the Rhode ia Sailing chool have been re 
quested from France. . .A .. Japan and the U .K . in the 
past year. Whi le professional " chools '' exi t in many 
place . the vo lun ta ry ba is of this a sure the wonderful 
~pirit throughout. 

Lee Duncan. 

Zululand Yacht Club 

THE Annual Inter lub Regatta held on Richards Ba) 
over the week -end of April 19 and 20 attracted 48 
ent ries, the la rges t for ome year . Six different Natal 

lubs were represented, and we were plea ed to welcome 
a strong conti ngent from the Port Shep t ne Sailing Club. 
vi iting Richard Bay for the first time. 

Although the sai lors cou ld have done with more wind. 
the calm. unny wea ther made it ideal for the many spec
tat rs and campers, who enjoyed the outdoors . the braai
vleis and dance laid on, on the Saturday evening. to the 
utmo. t. a tering was as u ual very well executed by the 
Ladie Commillee under An de J ng. 

The four race (tune-up Saturday morning. and three 
race to count) were tarted from the wooden bridge on 
Pelican Island. efficien tl y run by the Natal Bridge Officer 
As ociation . headed by Malcolm Gibb . The cla e were 
given separate starts. those with the mo. t entries being 
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Dabchi k~ . 13. and ' prog~ . 16. rhe extremel y light wind 
a nd strong tides. made for low racing. kipper ailed 
consi tentl} . a nd in the Finn la s. Dave Bunting of Point 
Yacht Club. won all his race and the Finn Trophy . .'econd 
wa Doug Emmanuel. also from Point Yacht lub. 

Robin Thorpe. of St. Michael' Yacht Club , wa a worth y 
winner of the Dabchick Trophy. also winning his three 
races. with Campbell Alexander of Point Yacht Club 
~econd . 

There wa a surpri~e in the Sprog lass. when Dave and 
Jane Hudson took fir t place in the third race. and a\ 

icky Korving (who had won the first two race ) dropped 
to sixth pla e. thi gave Dave and Jane the Sprog Trophy. 
with Nicky ccond , I land 'ailing lub. 

Re ults in the Entcrpri e Clas were extremely clo e 
fir t Chri. Hill (P.Y .. ). econd Bill Davidson (Zululand 
Yacht lub). third Peter von Ecrten with less than half a 
point behind the firs t two! Peter. who travel 60 mile from 
Mandini for his week-end ' sailing. is our newc t kipper . 
so congratulations! 

Popular Commodore 'iem de Jong and hi wife An . 
with their usual good teamwork. won all the Fireball races. 
and this gave them the J im Gra ntham T rophy as well a~ 
the ireba ll Trophy. for being the best Zulu landers. eeond 
in the Fireball wa. Norman Gillman. al o Zululand Yacht 
Club. 

The Open Cla s Trophy wa won by tcwart Angu 
(Z. Y. .) with A . choinning. of Port hep tone Sailing 

lub. second . 

The Inter lub Trophy went to Point Yacht lub thi 
year . for having the mo t number of point overall in 
the regatta. 

INTE RP ROV INC IAL TEAMS RA E HALL NGE 
ASTE R N P ROV l N E V . WE TERN P ROVINC -

HERMA MAY 16 A D 17. 1969 

TH E Inter-Provincial Team race challenge ailed be
tween Ea tern Province and Western Province in Finn 
at Hermanu on May 16 and 17 produced what mu 1 

have been the closest and mo t exciting ailing for this 
trophy to date. 

Hermanus Yach t lub proved an ideal venue. ot only 
are its waters perfect for thi type of racing. but it wa 
possible for families and pectators to have a grand- tand 
view of the sailing from the comfort of the c lub-ho u e. 

ompetitors tayed at the nearby Prawn Flats Motel where 
John and arol arsten went out of their way to make it 
an enjoyable week -end . 

The challenger . astern Province. arrived with a team 
which on paper particularly after the performance in tJ1e 

ational Championship were distinct favourites . Western 
Provi nce on the other hand. reli..:d with one exception on 
the team which had previously taken the trophy from the 
Transvaa l, and who had done a considerable amount of 
team racing together. 

In the end, the better under landing and steadier ailing 
of the lat ter a a team carried the day. 

Race I wa tarted on a 10- 15 m .p.h . wind . From the 
tart. Sharple . Pater on. Girdle tone and Barbour drew 

ahead . Position changed con tantly and at the beginning 
of the last round- with irdle tone leading from Barbour. 
Sharple . Paterson. Clark and D onkin Eastern Province 
were in a very trong position. Then suddenly Girdle tone 
was out port -and - larboard. At the bottom mark the order 
was Barbour. Paterson. Sharplc and Clark and We tern 
Province were back in the hunt. 

The last beat developed into a dog fight between 
Sharples. Barbour and Clark who fini hed in that order 
and . close behind them. Paterson. D onkin and Banger . 
Just before the fini h. D onkin retired after colliding with 
Bongers. At the finish a colli ion occurred between Barbour 
and Sharple ; but the resulting protests were dismis ed on 
the evidence of the judge that both boat had actually 
cleared the line. 

Eventuall Western Province emerged as rather lucky 
winners of the race. 

By the time Race 2 was tarted the wind had increased 
to 15-20 m .p.h. In this wind trength . Paterson and Bar-
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bour had a decided edge in sp~ed and were able to bring 
terling th rough to fi rst place. T he re ult was a walk. over 

for Weste rn Provi nce. . . . 
Race 3 wa sa iled nex t mormn g. A ligh t 5 m .p.h .. wrnd 

at the ta rt dropped away to practica ll y no thin g d uring the 
fir t bea t. At the fi r t mark , Ba nger lead from G irdlestone, 
My burgh a nd Sha rples. C la rk . D onkin and McPh e r~on , 
who had gone in-sho re from th e ta rt, were well behmd . 
Wi th a consta ntl y hi ftin g wind, Ba nger held hi s lead 
righ t to the end when he fe ll into a ho le a nd was P'.1S ed 
by both ha rple and Gi rd lestone. M yb urgh fi m bed 
fourth. 

Fart he r back in the fl eet la rk , D on kin. Pa ter on a nd 
Barbour had a ba ttle roya l from which two protest 
emerged . . . 

A the re wa virtua lly no breeze, 1t wa decided to h'.lve 
lunch and postpone the next race till the aftern o.on wmd 
appea red. In the meanti me one pra te t wa heard m whi ch 
Clark was di qua lified. . 

Race 4 was tarted in a very ligh t o utb-wes terl y. o_on 
after the ta r t this d ropped even lighte r an~ wu ng. to give 
a reachi ng cour e. With Barbo ur _a nd te rh ng lead ing, the 
judge a bandoned the race, to wait fo r more wind an? to 
et a fa irer cour e . Eventua lly the race wa tarted JO a 

5 m .p.h. breeze. In a consta ntly-shi fti ng d ri fte r. Bon~er 
lead fro m Gi rdle tone and McPhcr on a nd the race rapidly 
develo ped into a rea l ''cli ff ha nger". . 

With Gi rdlestone eventua lly a clear win ner, ~anger 
beat la rk by a foo t in a de pera te ly clo e fi msh fo r 
econd place. . 

Almost as c lose. wa tha t between Ste rlin g, Mybuq~h 
a nd Sharples fo r fourth place. T he end re ult _wa a wm 
fo r We tern Province by three qua rter of a po in t. 

W ith three clea r win in R aces I, 2 a nd 4, Western 
Province emerged winner of t_he serie . T here was no ne_ed 
to hear the rema ining protes t m Race 3. Boa l were ha t1l y 
packed in time fo r a fin e victo ry dinner a t Prawn F la t . 

M . Sharples 
8 (S.A.) 406 
c: V. Clark 
'> (S.A .) 393 £ S. Donkin 

Round t Round 2 Round J Round 4 
-----------··-

Place Pts. Place Pts . Place Pts. Place Pts. 
1-1 ------1-

1 J 6 61 6 6 

Ret. 11 

Ret. I I 

9 9 D isq. 14* 3 

10 10 8 

4 4 2 

s• s 
2 I 

J 

8 
(S.A.) 18 1 

~ F. Girdlestone 
;;; (S.A .) 349 6 6 tO 10 ili R. M cPherson 7 7 5 5 

(S.A.) 256 1-
l- T-o-la_t_P_o_in-ts---I--- - 3-21-·I- _3_4 _ --- 301* -- 27! 

--l-------11--
G. Myburgh 8 

2 

5 

4 

s 1~s 4 4 4 1~ 
(S.A .) 35 

8 B. Barbour 
· ~ (S.A .) 399 
o E. Bongers 

,>: (S.A.) 355 
E G. Paterson 
~ (S .. ) J74 
~ . Sterling 3 (S.A .) 235 

Toial Poin1 

Wind Speed 

Winner W.P. 

2 

5 

4 

2 

7 

3 

W. P. 

2 9 9 9 

7 J 3 2 

3 7 7• 7 

-----
• W.P. 

9 

2 

7 

• Pro te l Pending : Not heard as se ries finalised on result of Round I, 2 and 4. 

(More dinghydom page 42) 

HERMANUS INTERPROVINCIALS 
TOP TO BOTTOM: 
Among visiting wives (bless 'em) were : Rhona Clark, Barbara 
Girdlestone, and Paddy McPherson. 
The waterborne spectators are: Jean Ans tee Bennett, Paddy 
McPherson and Ann Sharples. 
Vaughan Clark (393) in the foreground and Rob McPherson (256) 
set off after Selwyn Sterling (235) in .Race 2 .. 
Stuart Donkin , who had bad luck with equipment bustles along 
smartl~ . t . 
Nigel Sharples, the Eastern . Province cap atn. 
Sharples (406) covers Sterltng (235) and Bongers (355). Paterson 
(274) is in the background. 

Photos : Acland Bertie 
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